NEARLY 17% OF STUDENTS ARE MILITARY CONNECTED
#MILITARYEMBRACING

MILITARY CONNECTED MEANS

- ACTIVE DUTY
- VETERANS
- RESERVISTS
- NATIONAL GUARD MEMBERS
- AND THEIR FAMILIES

Texas A&M University-San Antonio is designated as a TOP SCHOOL in the 2017 MAE&T Guide to Colleges & Universities

First Purple Heart
University in San Antonio

Provides Military Cultural Competence training to faculty and staff
Texas A&M-San Antonio offers Army ROTC “Jaguar Detachment”

The **Patriots’ Casa** provides academic, life and career skills support for student veterans, military personnel and their families enrolled at our University. The Casa’s dual purpose is to help ensure our students in the military community and their families achieve their academic objectives and are equipped for post-graduation success.

- Campus home for our military connected students
- A dedicated staff to provide assistance and care as our students transition
- A dedicated academic advisor for our military connected students
- Home to a 9/11 Survivor Tree Seedling
- One-acre parade courtyard and a contemplative outdoor area including a Healing Garden
- Gallery space in which student veterans and family members can display memorabilia honoring friends and the fallen

Texas A&M University–San Antonio is proud to be a **military embracing™** campus community. At the heart of this philosophy is a commitment to provide focused service to those who have served in our nation’s armed forces and their families. The term embracing reflects Texas A&M University –San Antonio’s campus commitment to be culturally competent and holistic in the provision of comprehensive support for military students to assist them in integrating into the larger university community. Promoting student success is accomplished by a seamless interface between offices on campus, as well as connection to a thriving resource network of federal, state, and local organizations and businesses.

Military Embracing™ - Our mission is to serve those who have served.

**BECOMEAJAGUAR.COM | (210) 784-JAGS**

facebook: @TAMUSAMILITARY